
Wu to ma e%-is tee,

tsett sha11a longe bey

self shall be no mor%

world itstlf shall not survive,

ebshallgsah into nix,

2'e woA shall birn in irch from heaven

T4e wfrld shall end as su:e a fate,in 1688.
The world shall and, if rhyme's a sign,In 188.
The world can't possibly come to an

end in 1890, for there is no rhyme to
let it die on.

But certainly to an end 'twill run,
in 1591.

Public Opinion.
Men of any character can not escapethe praise or blame of public opinion.Every public deed invites judgment,and it usually -lls, forth expression.What we do or say, if. it have vitalitybeyond our own organism, goes before

the court of public opinion for trial.
Sentence is passed either for, or against.Nature has so endowed us with con-
science that we are not indifferent to the
character of the sentence. Only the
shameless depise the opinion of their
follows. Public opinion is generall7correct-after a time. We must give it
time to think. It will not, except it be
raised or lowered to a frenzy, decide
hastily. The measure it makes and pre-
serves of a man Is not far from the cor-
rect standard. Give a man time and be
finds his level in the community. Sc
give public opinion a few days in whicl
to get rid of the smoke and prejudiceof the present moment, and its conclu.
sion will not miss the mark of merit:
Especially is this true of the ability ani
character of men. Precedents and " old
facts " may be changed by a better appreciation of the right, and by a wide:
application of knowledge. But wit1
men it is not often so. The living gencration seldom reverses the judgment o
posterity touching the character of men
By virtue of transcendent greatness o
genius, some people, sooner than others
gain exalted plnces in public opinionLincoln and Garfield died. In thei:
case the operation of public opinion wai
swift. Immediately they were placed in
the highest niches in the temple of fam<
and honor. " And nothing can toucl
them further." Every generous hear
stands guard over them. George Elio
Cid not wait on the "slow processes o
the ages" before she took up her abod
withi the immortals. Her work has al
.ready received the undying stamp o
.posterity. Her fame is secure. Jeeringcritics can not reach her. Alreadapublic opinion has placed upon bei
works the seal of its indorsement. Wh<
nlow would ho b~rave enough to attempito pull her down ? Tahmage is the onhj
one who has tried to deface the monu
ment of her greatness. Of course he
did the monument no harm, but if hie b(
not insensible, he must be very sort
from the cuffs which have been giver
h/im by public opinion. Courts o:
justice do not formulate or dominat
public judgment now, as in the p~astTheir acquittal is not any longer recei vei
with favorable sanction, if it be not i1accord with the ideas of right and wrong
as held by people. Public opinion il
... g imp~atmfnt of the practice o
ecd " eeet It loaci

confiden~ce In the p d~n -conrt it'th<
court is niot itself wise enough to make
precedent. There are times, too, an<
the world has reason to be gratoful to
them, when a man must stand up and
acquit himself, though public opinioi
domdemns him. When lie is right, an<

* unjustly suffers in the public judgment
posterit comes to his relief and reverse
the public dccision.-Iudianapolis 11cr
aid. ______ _

Ameriean Nervousniess.
In a recent work on "American Ner

vousness " Mr. Beard cites conmpetiis
examinations in schools and colleges as
ono of the causes which subject Ameri
cans to great nervous strain. ''The,
seem,'"he says, " to have been in)vente'
by some one who wished to bother rathei
than benefit mankind, and whlose phil.

*- osophy wvas that whatever is disagree.
able is useful, and the temporary accu-
mulation of facts is true wisdomn and an
accurate measure of braini force.
Crammed knowledge is ignorance ; in
l\fontaign's words: ' Knowinig by henrtis not knowing ;' the greatesit fool may

oio5ps the b~est examination ; no(*wise man can always tell what he
knows."

Thlis view is enforced by the attemp~tedsuicide in New York of a young girl
who failed to pass her examination for
the Normal School in that city. Her*teacher says she was very studhious and
wnade such progress in the lower school
that g'the course of three years she wasl

naited to the highest cllass. At the
first examination for admission to the
Normal College, wvhich she was veryambitious of entering, she freiled. She
returned to her studies for the second
competition. Though sho appliedl her-
self to her lessons with the same energy
as before, the end of the second year aexamination resulted as the first.
Another year passed and Bhe appearedfot the third time in the prolimninaryoxamimation of candidates. T: e result
showed her to be of fair standing, her
percentage b~eig three below the peCr-

siglrif neveral of those who were
-just three per cent, ahead of her, were
not any better fitted, perhaps not as well
fitted, as she was, to teach school. Some-thing beside "fine points" and small
percentages below perfect answvers to
questions, is needed to convey instruc-
tion and mold the minds and disposi-tion of children.

1N A recent lecture, Professor EdwardFrankland stated that six millions of tons
of coal are prob~ably burned in Londonduring the winter months, and the
quantities of steam, soot2 tar and sul-
phurous acid' discharged into the air as
products of this combustion are enor-mops. These products unite to form~heLondonfogs. Steam supplies the basin~ ~0~pog, and the vaporparticles become<~e~Z&with tar, which renders themnIcumrmanent; dirt is necessary tcfog, while suiphurous acid pro-iI~D. Frankland illustratei%1415ok~. bexperiment. To prov<-f m the air he filled <~.ji~gk 'wth moist air freed from dir~J~g, hon cooled the fla wher

as formaed which disa

- ~h~p o w3~~.he fog was muel~ ~..A I_______

The*~ k he 'wrld is acusnulatihg
too for knowedge, WAdo ,ottooize for rubbish what is
reUy rub - As each generatioi 1loans its fragments and postherde be.hind it, snuh will finally be the despsrsI
ate conclusion of the learned.-Aw.
This sentiment was arived at byHawthorne thirty years ago just afterhe had taken an excursion through theBritish Museum. He came outof themarvelous place be*ildered and de-pressed. His quick mind had taken in at

a glance the countless objects of knowl-edge spread out before it in this museum.He could see the vast range, but knewthat he could not compass it.There it was that he felt "life is shortand art is long." When he went to his
room after the ramble he wrote in hisNote BCok:

,
"It is a hopeless, and to

me, generally, a depressing business, to
go through an immense, multifariousshow like this, glancing at a thousand
things, and conscious of some little titil-lation of mind from them, but reallytaking in nothing." There are minds
one often comes in contact with which
are spacious museums of knowledge.We say they know everything. Theirminds are of the encyclopaedean order.Every cranny of their mental storehousois stuffed with facts. Their memory is ascroll which never gets done unrollingOn and on it comes. We know thesetiresome people who know everything,and escape them when we can. Who
cares always to be in the society of per-sons who are perpetually exnding ac-
quired information? It is usually thecharacter of these human knowledge-boxes that they possess little or no orig-inality. They must tell us many facts
we did not know, but they are given outin such a dry, cheerless manner, that onehears them without receiving them.Here is where our system of educationhas so far been a partial failure. It has
been conducted mainly on the cramming
process. Only ai it has broken awayfrom this has it been successful.
The -mind which has learned to think

will, as Lord Bacon said, always find
plenty of "stiff" on which to exercise
its powers. Very few who know every-fthing can do anything well. They can
accomplish a feat mechanically; but'f theyn give it no riginality. What-
ever they do will be in imitation. Charles
Sumner is said to have known so manye things that the immensity of his knowi-

iedgo was a burden upon him. When he
efamlle to speak he iardly knew what to
omit from his great storehouse. He was
a man of genius, and coild light up his
words. Wobster know much less than
Sumner, but his mind was alive and
touched every subject with originalityand new life. A free, active mm that
has been tamght to think for itself will
create, but the mind thatia dull with too
much knowledge wvill model and imitate.
-Indianapolis Hlerrild.

Why ie Quit Speculating.
He is an old gray-haired clerk in a

Wall street oflice. The boys were askinghim, at lunch time, why he never specu-
,lated, and after some little hesitation, he
replied:

"'rThere was a time when I was a con-
firmed stock gamler. It was years ago,andc I was hook-keeper in a Broadwaystore. I lhad some money left me bymy
father, and I earned a pretty good salary.
but in a year after my first deal-in stock
I wvas cleanied out of. cash; owed for four
weeks' boarx4 and had drawn my salary
a. moilth ahead. In thiB emergenicy I
iobbed the store of $3,000 and made a

i false entry on the books to conceal my
a crime."
I "Is it possible," gasped several voices

inm chorus.
''"Yes gentlemen, it is. I knew thatI1 could conceal the theft for a week, and at

I the end of that time I hoped to have,made a big stake in Wlabash4 and be on
i my feet again. I invested the stolen
-- mioniev in that stock and waited. It

jumped up a little, fell, and jumped
again, and finially dropped out of sight
and swept my capital away."

"And you were ruined?"
''I thbought so. Discoverynimust come,

and myv employer wvas a man who would
havesa ut nieto prison. I determined to
com~e onI Sat urday. Friday night I
e~'sed the books and walked down Beck-
man st redt to the river. calculating to
leaIp in an become food for sharks. As
I eared the ship I camet upon a stranger,
sex, and wet, and unable to mnove. Hie
asked me to secure a carriage for him,
and said lhe had plenty money to reward
me. A fienmdish thought flished through
my b)rainl; it wi's hardly conceived before
executed. 1 grasped his throat, choked
him senseless, robbedC~ the body, and
heaved it into the water, and then fled. "

"You don't say so?" they shouted.
"Facts, gentlemien-cold facts. His

wallet ionltainetd $10,000. I took $3,000
to rep~lace the stolen money, andl with
the rest I bought me the property I now
own across the river. I made a solemnhI
vow never t~o speculate again, and I have
kept it."

''And were you never found out?"
"Never; and I hlope none of you will

peach on me no0w."
While they looked at each other in a

dazed way the 0old clerk finished his
beef, wiped off his mouth, and observed:''Got to go now. Remenmber mum is
the word. Jf it's noised around I mighthave the victim's heirs howling around
here for comp~romise of fifty cents on the
dollar. "- W'all Srcet News.

Long Rows In the Garden.
Works on gardening give plans for

laying out the ground-certain beds to
be pult in one place, with paths here and
there. This is all well in order to make
the most of a small piece of ground.
With the farmer's garden the case is
different, as there are fewv farms where a
square rod or two more or loss in the
garden is of importance. In such '
garden there should be very few beds.but all the larger vegetables should be
placed in ionig, straight rows, in order
that the working may be done, so far as
practicable with a hors" cultivato?. The
permanent beds, suchJ? those of rhu-
barb and asparagus, should be near one

.another and at one side of the land to be
occupied by the annual crops. In sow-
ing or planting it, thie cultivator used
upon the farm is also to do work in the
garden;this isatobe borne in mind inlaying out the rows1 which should be atsuch distances as will allow of the pass-age of the implement. In going to orcoming from farm work, the cultivator
may often take a few turns in the gar-

den. Those who have never tried horse-I
power in the g1arden will be surprisedas the geat help it ilain keeping itinproper order, and it will ofar to do
away with the oomplaint tila the a-
den " takes toomneh ting."--Am,,j,

X, t many .th.e. i.., nee etettent to load theAsles Vith mIghtyItoles of knowledge, 4eve thinking ofiow they are to benent theiir fellow men
bygiving it out Unfortunately, some

ourmostlerdl yen Ohe
Idet of preachr, To e. or prae-

ioe the ordinary arts of oratory does notseem to have occurred to these goodmen. The art of pleasing their audi-ences is something to which they can notconveniently descend. Perhaps they de.-spise it because there are so manyempty-headed men who have succeededim holding their congregations spell-
bound. They may think that to interest
an audienoe Isan evidence of sensation-alism. Therefore, they are content to
plod on in the delivery of matter which
is really valuable, but which loses its
value because uttered in such a lifeless
fashion.
One of our most learned preachersused to have a habit of meanderingalong in a sing-song monotone for the

first fifteen minutes of his discourse.
The effoot on strangers was to wearythem or put them to sleep, under the
impression that the whole discourse was
to be dolivared in this style. On those
who were accustomed to hearing him it
was different. They knew he would have
something of interest for them, and
waited for it. After a while he would
wake up to a most earnest style of de-
livery and continue in it to the end of
his sermon.
Some great scholars are so pompousthat they can not* preach as if to ordi-

nary mortals. Some preach fairly well,but, because they are such great men,do not stop short of an hour and a half.
This may impress the weary hearers
with a sense of greatness, but at the
same time oppresses them with the
ponderousness of it.
Learning and good oratory are not

necessarily out of harmony with each
other. There is no reason why a learned
person should not add to his other ac-
complishments the art of imparting his
wisdom to others in the most graceful,attractive, and convincing way.-Phila-delphia 27mes.

Phases of the Indian question.
The Black Hills country was included

in the treaty of 1868, with the Sioux, bywhich the territory "lying between the
northern boundary of Nebraska and the
forty-sixth parallel, and bounded on the
east by the Missouri, and west by the
one hundred and fourth degree of west
longitude, together with the reservations
then existing on the east side of the
Missouri, was set apanrt for the absolute
and undisturbed use and tecupation of
the Sioux for their permanent home."
Ini 1874 General Custer's exploring ex-
peCdition visited the Black Hills, and in
1875 a scientific expedition under Prof-
fessor Walter P. Jenney, accompanied
by a military escort under Colonel Richard
I. Dodge, of the United States army.
These expeditions disclosed the fact that
the, Black Hills country, rich in mines,timber, and grazimg, was unused by the
Indians in whose reservation the territory
was situated. After them wvhites poure'd
into the country, against the orders of
General Crook, whose troops were too
few in niumber to keep them out, and
whenl once in, it was impossible to dis-
lodge them. In the fall of 1875 a council
was assembled at Red Cloud Agency to
negotiato the purchase of the country,but concluded without making any ar-
rangemenits with the Indians, who be-
came restless, dep~redations followed, the
disal'ected left the agencies and joined
in what has become known as the " Sit-
ting hull movement," and the war of
1876, led by Crazy Horse and other
Sioux chiefs, resulted in the subduing of
the tribes then on the war-path. In the
mneanwhile the Black Hills had been
rapidly settled, rich mines had been
found, towns built, counties organized,
and1( thousands of p~eople had made homesin the hills. 'There have been many
estimates of the number of Indians that
were, in 1700, in wvhat we now know a
the United States, but none are satis-
factory. Indeed, even now estimates of
their number vary widlely, the census of
1870 plIacing them at about 350,000,
while others offer estimates which show
that the Indian population is abonit 200,-
000. The more moderate place the num-
ber in the neighborhood of 275,000 or
280,000.

Healthfulness of Fruit.
Fruit need not be considlered a luxury

while apples are in the market; and they

possess nom-ishing and medicinal prop~er-

Lies of no mean order. This is not a new

statement, but it is one that will bear

-epeatinug. It has been said, with a good
leal of force, that a truth hma to be
>roclaimned sevenm hundred times in the
'English Parliament beforo the least at-1
ention is paid to it. It is known among -

d(itors, as it is among advertisers, that a
imilar rule p~revails with respect to whatE
M pub~lished in the newspapers. A raw,

nellowv apple is ordinarily digested in an

our and a half, while a boiled cabbage
eqmres five hours; and again, on au-
hiority, "apples, if eaten with break-
ast, omitting meals for the time, havem ad~mfirale effect on the systemn, re-

novinug indigestion, correcting the acidi-

ies of the stomsrch and cooling everyobrile tendency."

"Jenny Kissed Me."
The origin of one of Leigh Hunt's

nest charming stanzas i s not generally
mnown. Lord John Russell, meeting

ho poet during a stroll in the gardlens of

lolland House, told him that the Queen

ad granted Carlyle a pension of £200 a
rear. His Lordship commissioned Hunt

:o acquaint the philosopher with the
ood news. Mrs. Carlyle received Hunt

Lt Cheyne. Row, and was so delighted

;hat sh threw her arms around his neck
mad kissed him. On the next day she

eceived the following delicious lines :
Jenny kissed me whe~n we met,
Jumping from the chair she sat in ;

Time, you thief, who love to get
Sweets into your book, put that tA !

Say I'm ugly, say I'm sa,d
Bay that health and wealth have missed me,

5ay I'm growing old, but add,
Jenny kissed me I

To couan and at the sadme time be enter-
aining is impossible. Dr. Bull's Oough Syrup
ril reach your case. Price 25 cents a bottle.

IF A man means what he says he will

be deliberate in his speech, and state

his purpose in olain, simple fashion.

Intending suicide, be will not make

motions at himsel4f with a razor in the
his faJaiy six times

aday. Mr. Micawber's style of speech
is associated with his st~yleaction.

All difficult, vaporing, tragic, superlative

wordsexhaustthespeaker.Hisstrength all-goesonnthrogh~sm..u.t..aihe

A.b
SAtmlous Clock.

j0.#.h Aind watchmaker of Middle.
-Y6-mVonit, has constructed a curiousIwhijh Apts out to perfection the

of President Garfield. ThemaaknaO is a common cuckoo, olook,under which is miniature depot, At thewindow is a ticket agent d outtickets, while at another a tel graji op.erator is seen busy at his Work andtruckmen, porters, train dispatchers,etc., are all flying around as natural aslife. All of these figures are of wood,about two inches long. At the endofeach hour the cukoo announces the fact,and immediately Garfield appears on theplatform on which the scene is enacted,
accompanied by Blaine.

Guiteau is seen to follow him, havinjust alighted from a truck wagon, and
as he fires at the President the latterfalls. kust then a train of ears comes
dashing in, and in the confusion all theprincipal actors are carried into the de-
pot out of sight. After the train dis.
patcher has given the signal and the
train has gone, a small dbor at the left
opens and a priest appears, book in
hand, in the act of reading a funeral
service, while at the same tiue another
door at the left opens and Guitean ap-
pears on the gallows. The priest retires,
and shortly after the gallows disappearwith Guiteau, and the doors close. This
is acted out at the end of each hour, and
takes about three minutes. Boston
Globe.

Why It Pays to Advertise.
A reporter dropped into one of our

large retail establishments and held a
conversation with the proprietor." You have a great rush," remarked
the reporter.

" Yes," replied the proprietor, " a bigrush-partly because of the season, but
mostly on account of advertising.""Row can you tell whether adverti-
sing pays, and what papers are goodmediums ?"

" I can tell that advertising pays bystopping my advertisements. I ve tried
it. Trade drops not at once, but the
tide oi purchasers flows some other
way. The cash receipts tell the story.""Is there any difference in the sharp-
ness of buyers-I mean do they hagglemuch over prices ?"

" Oh, no; we sell at one price, and
all the best stores. in Boston do the
same. They will sometimes Say they
can buy such and such an article cheaperelsewhere. When they mention the
place we send and see if it is true, and
if so we mark our stock down."
"Suppose you should give up adver-

tising ?"
"Wl, I should have a big pile of

money the first year, but I should lose
a bigger pile the next two years. You
must keep the boiler heated if you'want
steam. If youilbank your fires too long
it takes time to start up. Advertising 1 s
the steam whichi keeps business movng ;
I've studied the matter."-Boston Jouar-
nal.

Hanging Gardens of Babylon.
Nitocris, the spouse of Nebuchadnez-.

zar, is described byM. Blaudrillart as the
soul of his works, and to her is attributed
the design of the lake named after her,
which served the double purpose of a
fortification and a dam against the Eu-
p~hrates when in flood. The famoushanging gardens are also attributed to a
female influence, to the~ longing of a
Median princesa, born in a more ele-
vated region, for the coloness and shade
of her native mountains. There were
five of these gardens, about four En-
glish acres each, on terraces supported
by columns and covered wvith meld thick
enough for the largest trees to take root
mn it. One of the columns was hollow,

and contained a hydraulic machine to
raise the required quantity of water.
In fact, the art of gardening, with all itsmuodern appliances, including irrigation

and the transplanting of grown tiees,

wa practiced in Babylon as effectivelyis in the Eeis do Boulogne or Hyde
Park _ _ _ _ _ _ _

German Orders and Decorations.
Orders and decorations are anythingbut rare in Germany, as every one
nows, but the real extent of them will

surprice most persons. It appears from;he new army list that the Crown Prince
ossesses no fewer than sixty-five stars
na crosses; that his uncle, Prince
harles, has fifty-five; his cousin, Prince
rederick Charles, fity-five; Count
uckler, the Emperor's chamberlain,

'orty-nine; Bismarck, forty-four ; Moltke,
orty-three; Prince Albrecht, thirty-ive ; Manteuffel, thirty-three, and Blu-

nenthal, thirty-two.

A THOUSAND men can go to work at 7'clock in the morning without the ring-

ng of a bell, and why is it that 300

>eople cannot assembfe in a church

vithout a previous ding-donging lasting

talf an hour ?-re P~ress. Why, man,

L's because they 'go out at 7 o'clock to

:et money. Put a $20 gold piece inach pew every Sunday, and you may

ell your bell for old metal.-Courzer-
rournla.

THERnE is nothing in this world so pure
mnd undefiled as the love of a lawyer for

iis client. A recent case in this city

>.roves this. The lawyers won a big~ase for their client and got him a pile>f money, and, with a generosity never
efore heard of, they have insisted upon
1ot keeping above half of what they re-
overed, for their own use, and havesompelled their client to take 'the other
jaf. Never again let it be said that it is
retter to lose all than to go to law and re-
over everything.-Fall River Advance.
IT is generally believed that ta Mr.

ERichardson, oNw Jersey, first intro-
luced lung plague from Engad, in a

shipment of short-horns, and, discover-

ng the true nature of the disease,

stamped it out by the slaughter of Is
whole herd, valued at $10,000. A sequel

to this is that some of the neighbors had

their stock infected by using the hay

baken from a barn where the diseased

3attle had been. There are, however,

ao recorded facts by which this story can

be corroborated.
PnoF. DUF'oun has presented a new

rid interesting proof that' the earth is

round. The images of distant objects

reflected in the Lake of Geneva in calm

weather show just the degree of distor-

tion which a careful mathematical cal-

sulation would predict on account of the
hape of the earth..'

Perf'ctly naund.

In the San Francisdo Evening Bulle-

in observe that Mr. Rosenthal, of

roll-known printing firm, Rosenthal

oesch, California Strcet, that city,

aid to of their We all

of St. Jacobs Oil, and perfectly

mazed the suddennean of the relief

ArannemVall9-0 *'*at"
hiartioallyj4 there was any thling that

wther"m e," -said theagentqui y,"umpkinswon't. "Whynot?"" soil is 6Q rioh, and the
.sofst that they wear out the

punp 'is,-dragging them over the

CaurAnmrr an elegant remedy for all
aohes and pains is St.Jaoobs Oil, says
Dr. J. Turner, of Shirrell's Ford, N. 0.,
in the Ravenswood (W. Va.) News.

Psopxr who snore are supposed to
sleep heavily,et experience has proved
that a shrill sound like the chirp of a
bird will wake them. Don't kil the
birds, the pretty birds, that fly about
your door, for think, oh, think, how oft
they stop your next-aoor neighbor's
snore.

"Like a charn-."
- COLUMBIA, 8. 0., Feb. 15, 1881.H. H. WARNER& Co.: Sire--I have used yourSafe Kidney and Liver Curo in my practice as aphysician, and in every case I find it works like
a charm. Rzv. B. F. POnTan.
THU farmers of the South are unan-

imous in pronouncing mixed farming a
great success, while exclusive cotton
planting is apt not to pay in the longrun.-Detroit Free Press.
"GOLDEN Medical Discovery" is not oily a

sovereign remedy for consumption, but also for
consumptive night-sweats bronchitis, coughs,influenza, spitting of blood, weak lungs, short-
ness of breath, and kindred affections of the
throat and chest. By druggists.

Beautiful Womzen
Are mado pallid and unattractive by functional
irregularities, which Dr. Pierce's "Favorite
Presiription " will infallibly cure. Thousandsof testimonials. Bydruggists.
' IT is now announced, on the authorityof an eminent physician, " that it is nothealthy to rise before 8 o'clock in the
morning." This applies only to men.Wives, it is said, can rise as early as 7o'clock and start the fire as heretofore.
Dn. PntincE's " Pellets "-little liver pills(sugar-coated)-purify the blood, speedily cor-

rect all disorders of the liver, stomach, and (
bowels. By druggists. e

ONE-TxnMD Of IFrance is owned in largeestates, one-third in estates of moderate r
size, and only one-third by tho peasants.
A DULL head and a bilious stomach can be -

bost conquered by Kiduoy-Wort.
IF one dog can be placed on a scent,how many dogs can be placed on a tradedollar?

Files and Bugs.
Flies, roaches, ants, bedbugs, rats, mice,gophers, chipmunks cleared out by "Rough onHats." 150.

REV. MR. LYON, of Bidgeport,
preached Sunday night on the national
sin. There was a universal exchange of
umbrellas the next mori~g.--Danbury 1.News. _________

Puns cod-liver oil, from selected livers, en
the sea shore, by Caswell, Hazard & Co., N. Y.-
Absolutely pure and sweet. Pationts who have -

once taken it prefer it to all others. Physician.
decl are it superior to all other oils.

A rainy day-s. rainy day,
The heavy drops fail thick and fast,

fue skies frown diown in threatenig gray1rhe clou~ds are crushing in the fraiy-Our lives are as a rainy day,
The sun will shine at last

-La mpton.

skin cured by using .Jnniper TIor t'oa p made.by Caswellf, lIazzard & Co., YNew ork.-

THE largest trees known are probably
a cucalyptua. amygdalina, or "pepper-
mint tree," growing in Dandeniong die-
trict of Victoria, Australia, which is1
said to measure 370 feet to the startingpoint of the crown, and 417 feet to the i

top), and another specimen of the same
species, mentioned by Baron Ferdinand
von Mueller as having attained the hight ci
of 480 feet. bi

Fr-om MisslssIjpI.
CORINTH. MISS., April 2, 1877.

Capt. W. P. Ellis, Bailey Springs, Ala.
Dear Sir--It gives me pleasure to

state the result of the use of Bailey
waters in my case. I had for several o
years been the victim of Chronic lDi- a"
arrhcon. The ekhausting discharges,
and absence of assimilation of food, with ot
painful ulceration of the bowels, hadm
reduced me from vigorous health to tu
an almost .hopeless condition. My phy..sician advised a trial o4 the celebrated aj
Bailey waters. In a few days after my 6aririval the functions of the liver and
Kidneys were favorably affected, my
digestion became comfortable, the ir- a~,ritable condition of my bowels rapidly
disappeared, and a comfortable state ofI
health soon establised. This occured
two years ago, and I have ever since en-
joyed good health. I attribute my re-
covery entirely to the medical virtues
of Bailey Springs.gLVery Respectfully,*D. S. MALON~E.

MILK which is slightly acid, and but-
termilk, produco in some individuals a
hypnotic (sleepy) effect.
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STO3EACEITTER5
Among the medicinal means of arresting dIseases, Ues.
-tter's Stomach Bitters stand. pre-emInent. It obtoks
io further progre's of all disorders of the stomaob, livel
rnd bowels, revives the vital stamina, prevents and reme.

ies chills and fever, increases the activity of Qpe kidneys,
nunteracts a tenden'cy to rheumatism, and is -a genuine
.ay and solace to aged. Infirm and nervous persona.

For male by all Druggletsa and Dealer.
generally.

IDr & touste 8Fesnale P' RIs
'ures all Femaine ditseases,Enilarged Rpleen,
t -. The b est pills in the world. Price $1
er b)ox. I will also sendt my Chill and Liv-
r Padt, whi',b cures all liver disease,. War-
inted to cure the chills in fifteen minutes.
rice $1.'5 by mail. Address Dr. J. STOUT'E,~xford, Miss. 4t.

n A N3

THE D;REG( ROUTE TO

MIACARA FALLS,
Lanke Chuataugqaa, Maratogn,

housand Islandsi, White Mountains,
NEW YORK and WOSTON.

For Guide flooks, Rlale, etc., address D. EDWARDS,
eu' IoournAtment,l's WV. ourth tit.,Ccinnati, .

Mw-i. ~ae' M:aisit Cucesi ina 30
is :a) d:,ay. N4y pay idi cured,1 4. .3. at Its.s,Lebanaon, Ohio.

EOur illustrateel Livensor thre JamesaI .ttre is e.:Iargest to LeO Pujgens

ri u O I e il i1COIItitigchiiirenr born in outlawry, the l'oruls

th (li tr' Iltri it wae t

l nas. t~i l'ne rr only th..
ICIN kT1PtI Dtf., ( O., No. I Wes.t 4th1 (i..iimti, 0.

EfALTH IS WEALTH!
Dn. E. C. WVnr's Nxnvm AWn BIaIt TRaaTxMUr; aecitle for hlyteria, Dizziness, Convulsionis, Nervousenadache, Menual De pression, Loss of Memory, Prema-rir Oldi Age, causred byover-exertion, which leads ti

srdecay amlt death. One box will cure'recent cases.mcch box contains one0 month's treatment. One dollar

x or six boxes (or five dollars; sent t~y mall prepald onceipt of pirice. We guarantee six boxes to cure any
so. Wit ia eamch order received by us for six boxes, ao-manined witn ive dollars, we will mend the pur-zamer our written guarantee to return the money if the
atme.nt doe's not errect a cure. Guarantees issued only(A-J LiEN. Charleston, 5. C. Orders byuil proinptly attended to.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THlE
ICTOIA.L

t, rse t and modern times, and includi ng a htoyofSise anid falli of the G reek and Roman Empire:, theit.ilesages, the crusiade-,, the feudal system, the reforma-
.', t. discovery and settlement of the Neow World.

,eto.
It cointain d7'. .lne hIstorical engravIngs, and is the
ott coii.;:en ii isto.ry of the World ever putbilished. Bend-slieanrnpm*s and extra terms to Agents.

A-llint..- Taosas,P'ur.sinoCo.,Atlanta.Ga
[\Pr Week can be made In any locality.
1Soethinog entirely newl for agents.ti(tee. . .g141RAIIgAM&VCo,Boson,Mass
ANLY VIGOR, Energy, &c. aastoma

ofAeither sex cured at Med. Inst.
EU~asN

.
Isesnday. PAYAFT~ERdisEe

P a n. Puv. I.Pills e owIlood, and will comp ely change the blood in

ntire system in tllree mopths. hAty e owb

ri take one pill eacnm ht rrom1ito 13wqkmj

mstored to sound health if muoh thl~ ioSN

ormuerly Bangor, itte,

a ekIn your owa town. TermsadM$ notfis
Ure.Add esE. WALLArt.,_Portland, Me.

AN ELEGANT ONN.HUNDRED PAGE

'ASTHON CATALOGUE
Ueautlfully Illustrated, and eontalning all the

aA'T 10 ST T YL.ID SrLadIe*s' and Chatldsren's Coetusuees amudoaks, Fine S~Usdias and Canabrie Usader-e-ar. iraceis. Glives, IEeaIesy, ttiks, Ve..

isanrad 5taress Goods, Lace CeartaInas and

rapres.
rho acknowledged GuIde of the season. No ladf who

sires to know what to wear and how to dress we I eanurd to be wIthout it,rh. Spring number wIll be ready about iMareba IS.
Wasure to mond postugl card rgIving full name,

urn, county and 8tats,) when a sample copy will be
ut to y ou (roe of charge.

H. C.F.KOCH £ SON,
h Abe. anid 103, 10.8 a 10 West 55th 55.,

AMILLSVor

__1E AUJPA ATAYOR 00, _anf _ldOio

)R. STRONG'S PILLS

T35 OLD

IfELLTRIEDUEALTH
FONDERFULlRENEWING

REMEDIES.
1(d by lon~flng drm tiggist. For circularrs and almanacs
th full jarticrulare. addre's, P. 0. B~ox 540. N. Y. City.

6 A WmSr. *l2aday at homes easily saad.-.)S*.4Ott free.AddressTaosCo.,Augsta.Me

5to$20 per'd'y''t hme. Samples worth tP fretAddress Srissos A Co., Portland, M .Jne
)Ihonnpraphy, or Phonseile Shob-thand.
Calai.riue of work s, with Phonographic alphabet and

natralior s, for beginners. sent on appliocation. Address
,NN PIT:4iAN, Cincinnati, O.lAKE HENS LAY.a i is VterInary Sur eon and C enist, now~

.YDI 1.PINKHA'
Sg PouitiveCure

for all the"e Patstal osam mana 4A Weakan.s
0omfearootoe omato populatioe

;twillre entirely the worst form of FemaleCum
plaint., LH ovarian troubleo.Inflaunmannand Ues
tion, Faning and Displacements, and the conOsquent
Spinal'Weakness, and Is particularly adapted to the
Change of iUfe.
It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterUda

an early stage of development. The tendenWy to
cerous humorsthereIs chocked veryspedybyitsU
It removes faintness, fatuloney, aetrcoysall erMn

for stimulante, and relleves weakness of the StOMn.
It cures Bloating, Raeadaches, Ner.ots Frostration,
General Debility, -leeApwnehs, DeprecAlop and Indio
gestion. '
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weigh6

and backache, is always permanently cured by its es
It willat a Utimes and under all circumstafce c in

harmony with thelaws that fgovern the femalesysen,
Forthe cure of Kidney Conuplaints of either ds"his

Compound is unsurpassed,
LYDIA I. PINKIIAMS VERETABLE 0ON-
POUND is prepared at 233 and 35 Western Avenue,
LyDNMass. Price$L SixbottlosforP. Sentbynai
in tne form of pills, also In the form of losenges, on
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Ers. PLnkbmn
freelyanswors all letters of Inquiry. Bend for pamph
let. Address as above. Meefnion SAfS A'p*Pr-
No family should be without LYDIA N.1PIKHAM'

LIVER PILS. They cure constipation, bilious
and torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box.

__
- Sold by all Druggiat.-e B

SPRING
FEVER

At this season every-
body feels weak and out
of sorts, because the sys-
tem is runi down, and the
blood weakened. Thiis
condition is dangerous,
because of the liability-
to contract serious dis-
ease at a time when
nature is less liable to-
throw it off; and an ef-
fective remedy, such as
BIowN'S IRON BITTERS,-
should be promptlyused.
This non--alcoholic, true
tonic is unequaled as a
preventive as well as
curative medicine.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
imparts tone andl strength to
the muiscles, makes the blood
rich, clears thc complexl'on,
and by revitalizing the whole
system, gives it a good foun-
dationl to withstand the strain
of a change of season.4

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
is b)eyond question the.
best medicine made for
all diseases requiring a-
tonic, such as Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Weakness,
Malaria, &c. For sale
by all druggists.

SUMMJER ROARD! Fearfully funny. Profuselyji-
lustrated. All newsdealers. 10c. P. 0. B ox 2678, N.Y.
EVERY PHYSICIAN to get the highest and best should

learn the superior VIta ste Systema and
graduate In the AMERI U HEALTHl 00L.
j.E4JE. Address it. President, CincinnatI, 0.
C1ONSUMPTION. Bronchitis, Lung Diseases, Nasal Ca-
'9tart h, &c., successfully treated. Method new, easily-

applied and expeP~light. For partIculars enclose stamp
and addres, "PH IGI AN," P.O. Box 25', Barnesville, 0.
FANCY CARD COLLECTORS. Batif""l.ewset"andifferentst~s, .DREW M'P'QCO.,NltimoreMd.

GBU5Wpfys t worktmtla th1.5frtemmyaO.werlert e. Caalogued. g

OP iM dbo.ywhc aORRINE

A ratise on theirETI6OPIedyM cuRreHN
- -. ,'MN,.. ox38Cago,l1.

18 A SURE CURE
foral! Kidney Complainto and fltr all

diseases of the
-- LIVER.-

It has spoine action on1 this naast important
organ, enabling it to throw oft torpidity an4
inaction, stimultitngr the healthy searetion of
the Bile, and by keeping the bowels In Wee
oondition, efioting its regular discharge.
If you are bilious, dyspeptio, constipated, or

uufraring from maria, Xldney.Wart is theremeody you need.

FAIL NOT TO TRY IT.
PRlIO SI. SOLD BY DRUCOISTS.

IR S Ss. package make. 5 ga ions of
PRir-irOr ai.

eraneecrage A ky drugit orset y mal

$225miTN55~.eio-O'.
RKs 'InMPROVsED,.. .......... . &#. E


